Background: Chronic kidney disease (CKD) is associated with increased cardiovascular morbidity and mortality. In standard care, the physician attempts to control all known risk factors, but treatment goals are achieved with difficulty. Assistance by a multidisciplinary care team may improve outcomes. Objective: To compare the cardiovascular and renal endpoints between patients with CKD receiving care from excellent CKD and outpatient clinics. Methods: A retrospective cohort study was conducted in a primary care setting in Thailand. Patients with CKD stages 3 and 4 in excellent CKD (n = 96) and outpatient clinics (n = 192) were matched in a 1: 2 ratio with the propensity score. We collected data from electronic medical records concerning the incidences of primary composite outcomes including rapid renal progression, end-stage renal disease, myocardial infarction, congestive heart failure, stroke, and mortality. Multidisciplinary team care in the excellent CKD clinic consisted of physician, nurse, pharmacist, dietitian, physical therapist, and applied Thai traditional physician. The outpatient clinic consisted of physician care only. Results: Subjects' mean age was 64.54 ± 10.96 years, and 52.1% were female. During an average 49.63 ± 8.36 months of follow-up, 74 events occurred including 35 (47.30%) patients who experienced renal events, 29 (39.19%) who experienced cardiovascular events, and 10 (13.51%) who experienced loss of life. The Kaplan-Meier curve indicated a higher percentage of subjects without primary composite outcomes in the excellent CKD clinic than those in the outpatient clinic (66.85%; 95% CI 0. p = 0.005). From multivariate analysis, the excellent CKD clinic group had a 64% lower risk for primary composite outcomes compared with those in the outpatient clinic (adjusted HR 0.36; 95% CI 0.18-0.74; p = 0.005). Conclusion: A multidisciplinary care system can reduce composition outcomes including cardiovascular and renal outcomes for the growing CKD population. The optimal outcomes arise from the medical personnel's teamwork, not from one physician alone.
Introduction
Chronic kidney disease (CKD) has a high global prevalence creating high economic costs to health systems including in Thailand [1, 2] . Continuous worsening of kidney function in CKD is associated with increased risks of Kidney Dis 2019;5:144-152 DOI: 10.1159/000495464 cardiovascular morbidity and mortality [3] . CKD can progress to end-stage renal disease (ESRD), requiring renal replacement therapy [4] . In Thailand, the prevalence of renal replacement therapy has been rising rapidly from 30 per million population in 1997 to 1, 200 per million population in 2014. To stem the rapidly increasing prevalence of type 2 diabetes, obesity, and hypertension that may predispose the development of CKD, preventive strategies constitute weight loss interventions, effective therapies for hypertension and diabetes by diet and lifestyle changes, pharmacological therapy, or surgical interventions and cost-effective measures [5] .
It has been suggested that therapeutic interventions at the initial stage of disease would be one method to reduce the risk of ESRD and cardiovascular complications in CKD [6] . However, growing evidence indicates that primary care physicians show significant variation in their ability to recognize CKD stages regarding the unawareness in using the glomerular filtration rate (GFR) estimating equation [7] and suboptimal management of CKD that might be developed. Late nephrology referral has been associated with increased mortality and morbidity, and early referral of patients with CKD to knowledgeable nephrologists was associated with improved pre-dialysis care and reduced hospitalization and mortality [8, 9] . Difficulties in providing clinical care for patients with CKD causes required interventions involving a multidisciplinary care team.
Apart from standard treatment according to CKD clinical practice guidelines, we have focused on patient's knowledge and awareness, lifestyle modification, medical treatment, physical training program, acupuncture, and substitution of nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) for pain control. Thus, early recognition and using an intensive multifactorial approach in primary care settings are important and beneficial [10, 11] . We, therefore, aimed to compare the treatment effectiveness for patients with CKD between multidisciplinary care in an excellent CKD clinic and usual care in an outpatient clinic of a primary care hospital in Thailand.
Materials and Methods

Subjects
This research comprised a 4-year retrospective cohort study conducted in a primary care hospital in Thailand. Recruitment began in January 2013 and continued until the end of January 2017 (Fig. 1) . The study protocol was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the Royal Thai Army Medical Department's committee on human research.
Electronic medical records of patients with CKD aged more than 18 years with estimated GFR (eGFR) < 60 mL/min/1.73 m 2 in the excellent CKD and outpatient clinics in a primary care setting were reviewed. Exclusion criteria were as follows: having hospitalization, malignancy, acquired immunodeficiency disorder, pregnancy, acute kidney injury, and ESRD within 3 months at the time of recruitment. The subjects in the excellent CKD clinic were matched one to two with subjects in the outpatient clinic, on the basis of their propensity score including age, sex, systolic blood pressure (BP), diastolic BP, and eGFR. Finally, 288 subjects (96 subjects in the excellent CKD clinic and 192 subjects in the outpatient clinic) were included in our study. To study the effect of treatment on CKD, between patients who were treated in the CKD clinic and in the standard outpatient department were referred to the Effectiveness of Integrated Care on Delaying Progression of stage 3-4 Chronic Kidney Disease in Rural Communities of Thailand (ESCORT study) [12] . The sample size needed 433 patients in the CKD clinic and 255 patients in the standard outpatient clinic.
Outpatient Clinic
Outpatient clinic group treatment consisted of care under a general practitioner alone. Subjects in this group were managed according to the general practitioner's knowledge based on Thai CKD clinical practice guidelines. The average follow-up time in this group was every 3 months.
Excellent CKD Clinic
The excellent CKD clinic multidisciplinary team consisted of a general practitioner, nurse practitioner, dietitian, physical therapist, psychologist, pharmacist, medical technologist, and applied Thai traditional physician. Subjects in this group were followed up monthly. Apart from standard management following Thai CKD clinical practice guidelines, clinical care in the excellent CKD clinic focused on patient's knowledge and awareness, lifestyle modification, medical management, physical training program, and substitution of NSAIDs by applied Thai traditional medicine for pain control, including traditional Thai massage with a bag of heated Thai medical herbs and acupuncture.
Lifestyle modification included diet counseling, exercise for weight reduction, and smoking cessation. For long-term compliance, financial counseling was introduced to the patients with CKD and their family members by the nurse practitioner, especially for subjects who had financial problems. In case of poor compliance, the excellent CKD clinic team would offer support by direct call for follow-up or home visit. Moreover, an eGFR online reporting system included a pop-up notification on the prescription page to optimize medical care. After the clinical care session, the multidisciplinary team always met to discuss any severe cases for individualized management or a plan to refer to a specialist.
Data Collection
The data was obtained by reviewing electronic medical records from the hospital database. At baseline, information on age, sex, body mass index (BMI), BP, underlying disease including type 2 diabetes, hypertension, and dyslipidemia, laboratory data including eGFR, serum creatinine, blood urea nitrogen (BUN), hemoglobin, hemoglobin A1c, and urine dipstick for microalbuminuria, and all medications including antihypertensive agents, lipid lowering agents, antiplatelet agents, and antihyperglycemic agents were recorded. Only medications which were prescribed over 6 months 146 DOI: 10.1159/000495464 during the recruitment period were defined at baseline. eGFR was calculated using the Chronic Kidney Disease Epidemiology Collaboration (CKD-EPI) equation.
Primary and Secondary Outcomes
Primary composite outcomes of the study included rapid renal progression, ESRD, coronary heart disease, congestive heart failure, any type of cerebrovascular disease, and all-cause mortality. Rapid renal progression was defined as a decline in eGFR over 25% from baseline annually or over 5 mL/min/1.73 m 2 annually among those without ESRD [13] . ESRD was defined as eGFR lower than 15 mL/min/1.73 m 2 or initiation of renal replacement therapy. International Classification of Diseases 10 (ICD-10) codes were identified in the hospital database to collect the outcome including coronary heart disease (either non-ST, ST elevation myocardial infarction, or unstable angina), congestive heart failure, and any type of cerebrovascular disease (transient ischemic attack, ischemic stroke, hemorrhagic stroke, and intracerebral hemorrhage). For secondary outcome, clinical and laboratory data were collected at the end of the study including frequency of hospitalization, changes in eGFR and serum creatinine, and changes in albuminuria.
Statistical Analyses
The continuous data were reported as means and standard deviation and categorical data were reported as number with percentage (%). The differences in continuous and categorical variables between the two groups were tested by Student's t test (or Mann-Whitney U test) and the χ 2 test (or Fisher's exact test), respectively. The Kaplan-Meier model and log-rank statistics were used to analyze primary composite outcome (rapid renal progression, ESRD, coronary heart disease, congestive heart failure, any type of cerebrovascular disease, and all-cause mortality). A multivariate analysis of multifactorial intervention on primary composite outcomes was calculated with the hazard ratio (HR) with 95% confidence intervals (CI), involving survival time to the first event in any individual subject. Cox regression model was performed to predict primary composite outcome and dropout after adjusting for sex, age, renal function, BP, hemoglobin A1c, BMI, use of ACEIs or ARBs, and comorbid diseases. All p values were twosided, and a p value < 0.05 was set to indicate statistical significance. All analyses were performed using SPSS 22.0 (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA). 
Results
In total, 288 subjects (96 subjects in the excellent CKD clinic group and 192 subjects in the outpatient clinic group) with a mean age of 64.54 ± 10.96 years were included. Mean follow-up time was 49.63 ± 8.36 months for the entire cohort. The excellent CKD clinic and the outpatient clinic groups had similar characteristics at baseline regarding age, sex, BMI, eGFR, systolic BP, diastolic BP, hemoglobin A1c, hemoglobin, and the percentage of underlying diseases such as hypertension, type 2 diabetes, and dyslipidemia (Table 1) . Table 2 shows the changes in eGFR and laboratory results between the two groups. Compared with the outpatient clinic group, the excellent CKD clinic group had a 
Changes in Renal Function and Metabolic Parameters between Groups
Clinical Outcomes between Groups
A total of 16 (16.5%) subjects in the excellent CKD clinic group and 58 (19.9%) subjects in the outpatient clinic group had an event of primary composite outcome including rapid renal progression, ESRD, coronary heart disease, congestive heart failure, any type of cerebrovascular disease, and all-cause mortality (p = 0.013). KaplanMeier analysis illustrated a lower primary composite outcome in the excellent CKD clinic group than the outpatient clinic group (log-rank test, p = 0.005) (Fig. 2a) . Cox regression analysis revealed that the risk of primary composite outcome in the excellent CKD clinic group was reduced to 61% compared with the outpatient clinic group (HR 0.46; 95% CI 0.26-0.8; p = 0.006). After adjusting for eGFR, systolic BP, hemoglobin A1c, BUN, and use of ACEIs or ARBs, the HR persisted significantly at HR 0.39 (95% CI 0.19-0.80; p = 0.010) ( Table 3) .
As for all-cause mortality, a total of 2 (2.10%) subjects in the excellent CKD clinic group and 17 (5.84%) subjects in the outpatient clinic group died (p = 0.029). Kaplan-Meier analysis illustrates a higher survival rate in the excellent CKD clinic group than the outpatient clinic group (log-rank test, p = 0.019) (Fig. 2b) . Cox regression analysis revealed that the risk of death in the excellent CKD clinic group was significantly reduced compared with the outpatient clinic group (HR 0.21; 95% CI 0.05-0.89; p = 0.035). After adjusting for age and mean eGFR, the HR persisted significantly at HR 0.22 (95% CI 0.05-0.95; p = 0.043) (Table 4) . However, the significant outcomes were not found in the incidence of 50% decline in eGFR, ESRD, coronary heart disease, congestive heart failure, any type of cerebrovascular disease, and hospitalization.
Discussion
The 4-year retrospective cohort study showed that the multidisciplinary care team in the excellent CKD clinic of primary care setting improved patient outcomes among patients with CKD including composite outcome, all-cause mortality, and hospitalization rate. The better survival outcomes and hospitalization rate in the present study were similar to related studies [11, 14] . Many explanations could explain the improvement in these outcomes. The present study supported the hypothesis that a multifactorial intervention directed at multiple treatment targets is effective even when achieving only modest improvements. Our excellent CKD clinic facilitated a holistic approach among patients with CKD improving patients' attitudes and knowledge levels regarding CKD. A study by Wu et al. [10] revealed that a reduced mortality rate was associated with education programs in pre-dialysis patients with CKD. Physical training programs also played a crucial role in survival outcome. One related study showed a significant relationship between physical inactivity and increase in mortality rate [15] . Smoking cessation [16] and effective medical prescription, especially statin [17] and RAAS blockers [18] , were significantly associated with cardiovascular and survival benefit among patients with CKD as well. Better cooperation was noted in diet modification, medical compliance, avoidance of nephrotoxic drugs including NSAIDs and herbal medications, substitution of NSAIDs by applied Thai traditional medicine for pain control, increased follow-up frequency, financial counseling for long-term treatment plans, and direct personal calling for poor compliance patients. Although these parameters were not measured directly, it might have an effect on the outcomes.
The excellent CKD clinic might also prevent a decline in eGFR, and this result was correlated to related studies [19, 20] . However, renal events including 50% decline in eGFR and ESRD did not significantly differ between the two groups. Moreover, this study also revealed nonsignificant differences between the two patient groups regarding cardiovascular events, for which the results were the same as in related studies [14, 21] .
The present study did not exhibit differences in changes in serum creatinine, BUN, systolic and diastolic BP, hemoglobin A1c, hemoglobin, and standard medications including ACEI/ARB and statins. RAAS blockers have been prescribed as first-line antihypertensive medication among patients with CKD to reduce albuminuria and improve renal and cardiovascular events [22] . Con- sequences of combining lifestyle modifications and more effective medication prescriptions by the multidisciplinary care team may have contributed to reducing allcauses mortality and composite outcome in the present study.
Several limitations were noted in the present study. First, the relatively small sample size of our cohort study is the main limitation of the study. Second, patient compliance and adherence to disease education intervention could not be evaluated completely in our retrospective study. Laboratory data were not collected and measured at all time points of follow-up. A systemic bias in laboratory measures possibly existed. We could not exclude that other unmeasured factors contributed to the efficacy of the multidisciplinary care team in the excellent CKD clinic group. Finally, the generalizability of our findings might be limited by the selection of relatively older patients with CKD and subjects living in urban areas of Thailand.
Conclusion
The multidisciplinary care team in the excellent CKD clinic in a primary care setting improved outcomes among patients with CKD including primary composite outcome and all-cause mortality. The excellent CKD clinic might also have prevented a decline in eGFR in the CKD population.
